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GANS &
KtLEIN

TO-DAY the C a d e t s of the
West Point Military Academy
leave for the World's Fair, Chi-
cago.

The entire corps of 308 make
the trip under the command of
Col. Ernst and will spend ten
days at the Fair, starting for
home on the 28th inst. The
cost of the trip is $17,ooo, and
the Cadets will encamp in Jack-
son Park during their stay in
the City.

FLEXIBLE SENATE RULES.
Advantage Taken of Them by Mem.-

bers to Talk Unceasingly

of Finance.

Contrary to Expectation the Cur-
renoy Expansion Bill Wasr

not Disoussed.

ireo ltnanolt Dillts and Ameadments in
the Senste-Berry speaks on

the Subljeot.

WAsmwoTow, Aug. 16.-The flexible rules
of the senate are proving of great service
just now by permitting every member who
has the inclination to give utterance to his
finanoil views at any time ind to any exs
enat he may shooee. While Senator Voor-
hees did not suceeed in getting that body to
enter to-day, as was hoped, upon oative
eonsideration of his bill swelling the vol-
nme of national bank currency to the por
valuo of their United States bonds on de-
poeit, the greater portion of the day was
devoted to the disonseion of one or more of
the various flnancial propositions or ielo-
lutlons pending. No one expeet any de-
cisive aetion by the senate until most of
the senators have had an opportunity to
express their views, and anything whiobh
Efers an occasion for speeoh-making may
be said to be a step towards fnal solution.
Manderson introdueed two bills whioh,

he said. had been preps ed and oent to him
by a gentleman of financial ability and
which we a read by thaSr titles and referred
to the flnanse committee. The titles are i
"Directing the purchase of silver bullion
and the issuance of treasury notes therefor,
and for the appointment of a mint commis.
lionl" "Providing for the issue of treasury
notes, for their redemption, and for other
purpose•."

Voorhees, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, said he had been appealed to by
several senators not to call up, to-day, as
he intended, the bill to enable national
banks to inorease their circulation to the
amount of the per value of the bonds de-
posited by them, but he gave notieo that he
would do so to-morrow.

Cookrell offered an amendment direeting
the secretary of the treasury to pay to
holders of two per cent bonds who may
prOsent them for redemption their face
value, with scerued interest, in United
States legal tender notes.

Sherman stated the objections which o-
ourred to his mind againet the amendment.
The president of the United States had
called attention in clear and forcible lan-
gIuae to the fact that treasury notes issued
under the act of 1890 were presented for
redemption in Iold, and that that caused
the fist falling off in the $1().000,000 gold
reserve. 'Ihe proposed amendment he re-
garded as a most dangerous financial prop-
osition.

Finally the bill and amendment went
over until to-morrow and Beary addressed
the senate in favor of a double standard,
gold and silver. The repeal of the ISher-
man act, without other legislation, would,
in his opinion, place the country upon a
gold basis; would prevent the future coin-
age of any silver and forever p.aotleally
destroy silver as money.

Rumors and Rumors.

WASrINGTONr. Aug. 16.-The marked ab-
sence of Bourke Cookran from the anti-
silver men's meeting at the Arlington last
night and the appointment of Gen. Tracy,
an anti-snapper, as chairman of the execu-
tive committee in his stead, occasioned
rumors to be started that the distinpuished
Tammany orator had taken umbrage and
would no longer seek to lead the forces who
are for unconditional repeal. An addi-
tional surmise was ventured ur on that Mr.
Cookran would be found eventually siding
with Senator Hill in favor of a bimetallic
teandard.

INDIAN EXCHANGiE.

A Sudden Drop in Rates Causes Rumors
of RIevived bliver Coinage.

LoanoN, Aug. 16.-The money market was
disturbed by the sale of Indian council
dralts at Is 3 d. When the Indian mints
were closed to the free coinage of silver the
cauncil fixed the rate for drafts at is 4d.
end the sudden reduction caused a general
feelina of neassiness. Tenders for bills at
Is 38d were refused. In consequence of
the reductson of the prise of drafts rupee
paper dropped 1jd.

The Times, in its financial article this
(Thursday) morning, says: "Denver & Rio

. ande preferred wee quoted higher yester-
day, owing to the absurd impression that
the Indian government is about to reop n
the mints to silver. Whether the decision
taken lately on this subject be wise or
not, it is not at all likely that the
government will Interrupt it soon. The
origin of the rumor was the action of the
Indian council in selling drafts at Is 8'd.
From the beginning it was doubtaul
whether the council would be able to force
the market to buy on their own terms.
The fact that Indian expcrts would be
immediately contracted and Indian im-
ports expandeod, titus simultaneousnely
reducing the demand for and inesasilng
the supdly of remittance to the east, had,
we most assume, been overlooked or not
eafioiently allowed for. 1io cover, no ac-
count could have been taken of other
means of remittances which, at a pineh,
could be and actually were made use of,
such as rupee paper and oven sliver."

Financial News save: "What further re-
sults will flow from the Indian council's
notion, it is impossible to foretell. It vir-
tually nullifies the step taken on Jane 26,
and logically most sooner or later lead to
the queatioa whethesr after all. it is not
bettor for the Indian government to admit
its blunder and reopen its mints."

Pan-American timnetatlil6 Assoctation.

DxNVEn, Aug. 16.-The executive commit.
tee of the Pan-American Bimetallie asso-
elation met to-day and issued the cell for
the convention of reresentatives from Old
Mexico and all the states thereof; from all
the countries of SMouth and Central Ame:-
ica and f om the states of Alabama, Ari-
sons, Arkansas. California, Colorado.
Florida, Oeorate. Idaho, lows. Kansas,
Kentucky. Louisiana, Missouri, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Montana. Nebraska. Nevada,
New Mexico, North Carolina, North Da-
kota, Oklahoma. Oregon, fouth Carolina,
Honttb Dakota. Tennessee. Texas, Utah,
West Virginia, Vi gini, Washington and
Wyoming, to meet at nt. Louis, Tuesday,
Oct. 8, 183.

Friends of Sliver Should Unite.
Karcuiru, Ida., Aug. 16.-The address of

the Idaho silver souvention to the people
closes as follows: "The people of Idaho
hereby record their oonviction that, if con-
aseso shall fail to pass a free solsage law at
this sesion, it will be aneessary for all bi-
metallists, layina all other issese aside, to
unite in a political organization whose sole
aim it sbsll be to rectify the disastrollus
error committed in the demonetiatlion aset
of 1878."

ANACONDA RACES.

Prince Almont Wins the Unfinished Pees
-Klamath Takes Three Straight,

Speoial to The Independent.
ANAOoNDA, Aug. 16.-The pacing raee,

unfinished from yesterday, was conoluajed
in two heats, Edith winning the fourth and
Prince Almaon the fifth and the rase.
Time, 2:14%, 2:164.

Five and one.half furlongs-Mlse Dudley
won, Champagne second, Tom Bowling,
Jr., thid, Little Joe fourth, Bonnie Blue
fifth. Time, 1:10%.

Mile and one-quarter, handleap, purse
$350-Wild Oats won, Minnie Beach sec-
ond. Jessie third. Time, 2:18%.

Three. fourths of a mile for two-year- olds,
purse $200-Gussie won, Emma Maeek eo-
ond, Aulnoy thl 4, Ginger fourth, Cora J.
fifth. Time, 1:15.

Trotting, free-for-all, purse $1,000-Kla-
math won three straight heats, Lilver Bow
second, Richmond, Jr., third. Time, 2:18%,
2:18, 2:18%,

SAaATOOA, Aug. 16.-Track fair. Five
forlongs-Kr-ntiugerns, 8S. Maxim Wil-
liam T, 1:0836 six furlongas-Mask, aFnnie
Beverly, Don Pulna, 1:16; Flster memorial
handicap, mile and one fnlong-Prrnoe
Deceiver, Strathmeath, Charade. 1:5633; six
furlongs, Connors, Ellen. Charlie ', 1:16;
mile-Clementine, Acclaim, Roy del Mar,
1:42%; four and one-half furlongs-Dob-
bins, Major General, 'Token, :56.

MONMOUIT PAxK, Aug. 16.-Fast track.
Six furlongs-Defeargille, Kingston, Ches-
apeake, 1:18; tive furlonus-Atbem, Gor-
dines, Galloping King, 1:01%; seven fur-
longs-Wildwood, Gascon, Kildeer, 1:26%;
mile-Picknicker, Lirzie, Michnel, 1:40%;
six forlongs-S-onora, Anna B, Lumberman,
1:15%; six furlongs-Bassetlaw, Clinton,
Saem Bryant, 1:12%.

Base Ball.

Philadelphia 0, Boston 4; Pittsbnrg 6,
St. Louis 5; Washington 0, Baltimore 5:
Chicago 0, Louisville 11; Cleveland 1, Cin-
cinnati 4; New York 6, Brooklyn 2.

IOWA REPIiUBLICANS.

Dodge the sliver Question and Weaken on
P'rohibition.

DEB MOIns, Is., Aug. 16.-The repub-
lican state convention assembled this
morning. The convention was largely at-
tended and enthusiastic. The comnitte on
permanent organization reported for ohair-
man J. C. Lawrence, of lioux City. After
considerable wrangling over busiinss and
a long wait on the committee on resolu-
tions, I. D. Jackson, of Des Moines, was
nominated for governor.

The platform favors maintaining both
gold and silver as unlimited legal tender
for the payment of debts. In doing this
congress shoald provide that every dollar,
whether gold, silver or paper, shall be ke, t
of equal value.

The platform deolares that prohibition is
no test of republicanism. The general
assembly has given to the state a prohibi-
tory law as strong as any that has ever
been enaeted by any country. Like any
other criminal statute its retention, modi-
fication or repeal must be determined by
the general assembly elected by and in
sympathy with the people and to them is
relegated the subject.

'Ihe ticket was finished as follows: War.
ren S. Dungan, of Losas county, for lieu-
tenant governo.: J. W. Luke, of Hampton
county, for railroad commissioner; G. 8.
Robinson, of Buena Vista county, for
judge of the supreme court; ex-Superin-
tendent Henry Sabin, of Clinton, for state
superintendent of inst. action.

SUBSTITUTE FOR MONEY.

Must Be Supplied to Move the Crops of
the Northwest.

ST. PAVL, Aug. 16.-Ready money, or an
equivalent that will be current with all
who may be called upon to handle it, is
absolutely necessary to move the crop now
being harvested in the no thwest. Ready
money in sumcient quantity is unobtain-
able, and a substitute most be forthoom-
ing. The bankers of St. Paul are now
formulatiag a plan by which it may be
provided. The plan proposed is effective,
but not an original one, being, in short,
the device of the New York clearing house.
1 his means that the banks of St. Paul aud

Minneapolis should issue elearing house
certificates in denominations of $5, $10,
$20 and $50, which could be loaned to buy-
oer to be used in payment of wheat to far-
mers and of freight charges to railways,
and thus carry the wheat to market, when
the proceeds will be returned to the banks,
thus putting them in funds with which to
redeem the local courrency.

'his plan meets with most favor, but the
matter is still unsettled. The carrying out
of any plan will reseive the co-operation of
banks, jobbers and railways, and from in-
terviews had with jobbers and railroad
men it is quite certain they will agree in
any action taken by the banks.

Northern Pic flu Affairs.

NEw YORK, AUg. 16.-Little sews is ob-
tainable about the affairs of the Northern
Pacific Railroad company. One in author-
ity said that while it was true that the fall-
ing off in the receipts of the road was in.
directly the cause of the receivership. yet
the immediate onuse was the drop of five
per cent in the quoted price of the com-
pany's console and its inability to respond
to the call for more marglns on one of its
loans, whiskh is not due until Sept. 1. Fail-
ure, however, to tut up the required mar-
gin made the loan at once due and parable.
There were two of these loans. One, owing
to Speyer & Co., has been adjusted. The
other, which exceeded $2,000,000, was owed
to Kuhn, Loeb & Co. They called that
loan before the appointmentof the receiver.

TELEURAPtHIC BRIEVI rIES.

8An FhANoeoao, Aua. 16.-She ill MoDade
was to day appointed receiver of the
wrecked Pacific bank.

BOSTON, Aug. 16.-:'he Chieago. Burlng-
ton & Quinyor to- day declared a dividend of
1 bter cent, payable Sept. 15.

bTTOCNTON. Ca.l., Aug. 16.- The copper
mines at Copperopolis have eloe d down,
th owing 100 men out of employment.

WABUIsOTorN, Aug. 16.-Efforts are being
made by the stockholders to have the Oer.
man National bank of Denver resume.

LoNsoxo, Aug. 16.-Twenty-Ave thousand
pounds in gold were withdrawa from the
betnk of England for the United States to-
day.

D)LANO. Fla., Aug. 16.- the Volussa
county bank closed to-day, owing to in-
ability to realise on paper. LIabilities
$136.000. assets $10.000.

ST. LOUIs, Aug. 16.--his afterneon at
East St. Louis. Ill., in a jealous quarrel,
John Sueitn eit shot his wife and himself.
Both are f-tally wounded.

,ctINE. Wis., Aug. 16.-The Union Na-
tional bank closed its doo-a this morning.
Capital $150.000, totea reourcee $802,000.

individual deposits $248,000.
Pn1'Larl•LrsrlA. Aug. 10.-The schooner

BatoH M. Listy, from Charleston. 8. 0.. hasone well deve oped ease of yellow fever sad

two suspleous eases on board.
LoesorN, Aug. 16.-The prines of Wales'yaeht Britannia won firet pria in Royal

Albert Yacht club race to-day at Smith's
Sea• Royal Phelps Carroll's Nav.bhoe seo-
end.

Taov, N. Y. Aug. 16.-The sheriff this
afternoon took possession of the works atGreen Island of the Gilbert Oar Manufao-
turing company on five jndgme•nt aggre-gating $150,000.

ELOOUENT FOR SILVER,

Brilliant Speech of Congressman
Bryan, of Nebraska, for the

White Metal.

On the Action of Congreae De-
pends the Welfare of Hu-

manity Iteeltf

Democratie Members Under no Obliga-
tion to Adopt Cleveland's Recom-

mendations.

WASHNOTOw. Aug. 16.-The financial die-
Oession in the house took on deeper nater-
eat to-day than on any occasion since the
opening day of the silver debate. William
J. Bryan, the eloquent young congressman
from Nebraska, added greater laurels to his
reputation as an orator and made a free
o.inage speech which, in the opinion of
-any, surpassed the greattariff speech which

gave his name to fame two years ago. For
nearly three houre Bryan held the inter-
ested attention of the house and galleries,
and every interruption to which he was
subjected only gave opportunities for those
brilliant bits of repartee for which he is so
famous.

In opening his argument against the un-
eonditional real of the Sherman law. Bryan
said: "Upon the action of this congress
might depend not only the welfare of the
south and west, not only the welfare of the
United States. but the welfare of humanity
itself for ages to come. If the United
States, the great silver producing country
abandons silver, it will, in all probability,
lead to the annihilation of silver as stan-
dard money throughout the world. The
only law making any provision for the in-
creased use of silver money is the Sherman
law. The preeident has recommended its
unoonditional repeal. Democratic mem-
bers are under no obligation to adott his
recommendation, since they are responsible
to their constituents only, and are in duty
bound to protect their rights and regard
their interests.

"We are being dragged toward a universal
gold standard, to a realm over whose door
is written 'Abandon hope all ye who enter
here.' There is no such thing as an honest
dollar, because an honest'dollar would al-
ways have the same purchasing power, and
the government never attempted to secure
absolate stability in a dollar. The most
dishonest dollar ever proposed is that child
of avarice and ignorance called the gold
dollar, for it would constantly rise in valune
and cheat the debtor. While we cannot
seoore an absolutely honest dollar, we
should approach it as nearly as possible,
and a bimetallie standard ought to be
adopted because with bimetallism the
money unit fluctuates less than under a
single standard. International bimetallism
is desirable, hat not necessary and not
probable. Other European nations wall
upon England. England's interests lie in
the direction of a gold standard. To make
our action dependent upon hers allows her
to legislate for our people and is an abdi-
cation of the right of self-government.

"We believe the restoration of the right of
free coinage as it existed previous to 1873
would raise the price of silver bullion to
129 cents per ounce throughout the world
and render unnecessary any change in the
present ratio. The Sherman law did not
cause our financial stringency. The
moneyed men of the east, without inten-
tion, of course, started the panic by exag-
gerating the danger of gold exportation.
When the panic came they were injured as
munch as anybody else. 'Ihe trouble now is
that depositors have withdrawn their
money from fear of the banks, and the re-
peal of the Sherman law will not increase
the solvency of banks."

Then Bryan spoke in favor of retention
of the ratio of sixteen to one.

"The president was elected upon a tlint-
form thrice pledged to the gold and silver
coinage of the constitution. Nine-tenths
of the people of the United ntates stood
ready to sustain him in the fight, but in
the face of an enemy bold and insolent he
ordered a retreat. Les him not be dis-
mayed. There is time yet to win the bat-
tile if he will but order a charge. Will the
perty stand by the princioles of Jefferson
and Jaokson, or will it abandon its right to
its name? Will it choose life or death,
which?" [Tremendous applause.]

At the concluslon of the speech there
were louad cries of "Vote," and the Ne-
braska orator was surrounded by his col-
ioncaes congratulating him upon his great
effort.

THIE TRESTLE GAVE WAY.

And Three Cars Went Into a Creek Sixty
Feet Below.

DASNVILL Va., Aug. 16.-An acoident oc-
curred at the county line trestle, just east
of Milton, early this morning, by which
two passenger coaches and a sleeper were
precipitated into the oreek below, a dis-
tenee of sixty feet, killing seven persons
outright and wounding a number of others.
After passing throuah Milton and while
going over the trestle. Engineer Ton-
stal, who says he was running
at the rate of ten miles per hour,
felt the bridge giving away. He threw
open the throttle and the engine. tender
and box oar got safely over, but the pse-
senger car was too late and the span went
down under the weight, the second passen-
ger coach and the sleeping car following.
The ears were shivered into kindling wood
and the eseape of any of the passengers
was a mia sole.

Water in the creek had risen and under-
mined the foundation under the pier.s
causing the trestle to settle. On the train
at the time were about sixteen persone, in-
cluding train hands, but only one of the
latter. Condeotor 11. Mot ris, of l'ortsmouth,
was killed, none of the others receiving se-
rious injuries.

Following is a list of the killed:
II. Morris. conductor, Portsmouth, Vs.
W. IR. Elliston. Altoni. Va.
J. (. Davies, farmer. ilaskerville. Va.
W. U. Elam, D)urb•m, N. C.
James S. Lowe, a railroad conducotor

from the west, who was a passenger.
Thomas Lee, colored. Winton, N. C.
Franolls Jenkins, colored, Nalem, N. (1.
Sieveral others were injured, but none

seriously.

SUN RIVER COAL.

It Is I'ronoan eed by lExperts as (Good as
the Lethiridae.

The town of Chotean in all probability
will hereafter be supplied with coal from
the mines in the mountains on bun river,
Phil Layton, who owns. the mines, has men
at work tunnelling and now has a great
quantity necovered. One tunnel is IS0
fI*t long. There are two glades of coal
end the best is said by those who pretend
to knew to be superior to 1ethbridge coal
for domestic use. It can he delive*ed in
C otean for $10 per ton. There is also itl
the mine a lays of excellent fire slay that
will withstand areat heat. Over a year ago
Mr. Laytoo says he put a back in his stove
with this clay and it is yet as good as ever.
The blaeokaiitha are using the soal now.

ONLY ASK JUSTICE.

Hon. John M. MeDonald Tells What the
Pllver rtates nWant.

Among the delregates sent to Chicago and
Washlington in the interest of silver from
Montana Is Hion. John M. McDonald, of
Philipsburg, until recently assistant United
littes district attorney. On his way to
Washington Mr. McDonald stopped at his
old home at Pique, Ohio. In a letter to a
paper published in that town Mr. MoDon-
aid enlightens the people of that
vicinity on the silver question. Hie
says: "Sinoe my arrival from the north-
west my attention has been called to the
telegraphic reports of the Cincinnati Com-
merolal Gazette, from the bimetallic
convention held at Chicago, also to
the comments thereon, editorially,
by Mr. Halstead. I have, as is
known to our citizens, imbibed whatever of
political wisdom remains with me, from the
well-conducted columns of that vigorous
sheet, but I cannot remain quiet and seem
to consent that you who know me should
suppose that that conventlon was doml-
nated by fools, cranks, or fanatics. From
my state, Montana, came those of her citi-
zens who are esteemed and respected and
are not fanatical about silver, but who it
was thought by the seveatl constituencies
sending them, could represent our desdola-
tion and diet ess in a pro er and benefitting
manner. That convention was not called
to pass resolutions dictating any course of
procedure on the part of congress. Those
from tire country west of the Missouri
river, who had experienced and seen the
personal and concrete distress that came to
thrifty communities by reason of the great
fall in silver, and the apparent exaction
upon the part of the monometalists that
silver should be a commodity, rising or
falling on the market like wheat, coal oil,
cotton, were instructed to represent oar
situation trathfully and to respectfully
but earnestly sel congress to so legislate as
its wisest men might suggest so that silver
should be restored to the position it occu-
pied prior to 1878. when, by legislation,
very harhably criticized just now, the stand-
ard dollar was deg aded from its position
as a coin of ultimate redemption, and has
gradually, since that period, fallen to the
position of a commodity.

"We are going to congress and there will
state our case. Few in ropulatlon com-
pared to the tgrritory involved, we trust and
believe we shall receive a patient hearing
and such remedy as may be conceived to be
proper without detriment to other interests.
We ask the privilege of continuing our
homes, educating our children and living
among those elements of social and ohrist-
isn influence which have come to us
through patience and toil. The counter-
manding of orders from Montana, Idaho
and Colorado in six weeks is more than
$95,000,000."

NEW SUITS FILED.

The Courts not In Session but the Clerk Is
Kept Busy.

Neither department of the district court
was in session yesterday, but a number of
new suits were filed with Clerk Bean as
follows:

Thos. Gilchrist, as assignee of T. J. Por-
ter, has begun suit against C. W. Wilson,
constable, to recover $400. The suit grows
out of an action brought against T. J. Por-
ter by Jas. T. Ainslie. in which the consta-
ble levied on some live stock belonging to
Porter. The assignee claims that the stock
attached was exempt under tile statute.
H. B. Palmer has brought suit in the dis-

trict court against Henry Vogel and T. E.
Collins, of Great Falls, on a promissory
n o t e dated June 10, 1893, for thirty days,
for $700.

Annie 8ilk has brought an action for
divorce against John Bilk, the grounds
alleged being o uel and inhuman treatment
and failure to support. The parties were
married in Miles City, Oct. "2, 1891.

The Helena National bank has brought
suit against T. J. and Artunesia Porter and
George Walker to recover $300 and interest
on a sixty-day promissory note dated April
1, 1893.
George Lehner has brought suit against

Sidney A. Witherbee to recover $034 and
interest from May 30, 1830. The complaint
alleges that $134 of the sum claimed was
money paid by Lehner to Witherbee and
the $500 is the value of property Witherbee
is alleged to hrave converted to his own care
and which belonged to Lehner.

STATE NEWS.

Sentenced to the Penitentiary for Burglary
-Drowned Near Keogh.

Special to The Independent
MILES CITY, Aug. 16.-James McCarthy, E.

J. Mack, John Morgan and Thomas Scott
pleaded guilty to-day to the charge of
burglary by entering a railroad car and
stealing a case of merohandise. They were
sentenced to two years in the penitentiary.

An emap:oyee of the Circle Diamond or
Blubm Cattle company was drowned in the
Yellowstone above Fort Keogh to-day. His
name was Clyde Stites. His mother lives
in Douglass, Wyo. ie was 17 years old.
The body has not been recovered yet.

Murder Trial Begao.
Special to The Indopendent.

MlssouLA. Aug. 16.--The district court
was to-day occupied in eeouting a jury in
the Gallagher murder trial. 1he eguolar
panel and two special venires were ex-
hausted before the jury was secured. 1'at-
rick Gallagher, the defendant, killed Mike
Carney at Martins last June by shooting
him with a Winchester. The defense will
be self defense.

Gave Himself Up.
Special to The Independent

MIesOULA, Aug. 1t-A rman and his wife
came in from ionuer this evening. The
nman gave himself up to the sheriff and
stated that he had killed a man at itouner.
No tprticulare could be learned, as the
oflicers have gone to Blonner to investigate.

JOTTIINGS AiBOUT TOWN.

Kaltmeyer & Lee have bought of Robert
S. Lindquist the Kranuieh grove resort.

Harriet N. HBarkley has sold to Leo Dyll
lot 17. block 551,. in the Easterly addition
for $323:1.).

Nnomri Rebekah lodge No. 1, 1. 0. O. F.,
neets on the first and third thursday eve.
nitg of each month.

The Montana normal and training school
at Twin lritdges will open for its sixth an-
nual cesion tiept. I.

A sneak thief got into the room of Cyrus
A. Ilovey, in the lHomer block, last evening
and stole $30 and a silver watoh.

J. II. Eidell has filed notice of location of
the south half of the southeast quarter of
the no thwsst quarter of ecthion 4, town-
ship 10, range 4 west, as a placer.

Chief Justine P1emberton is still in Butte.
but is slightly recovered from his recent
sllnqea. It is doubtful however, that he
will be well enough to take his seat at the
opening of the sup renme court term on next
Monday.

The interior department has Instruoted
E. 1). Wooeed, Uiteli itastes dietriot attor-
ney, to itnmediately commence suit against
treoepassers ou Indian lends on Dayton

,eek, oti tie Flaithead reservation, and
eject thema a rapidly as the law will permit,

Mrs. Jae. lFolarty, of Tacoma, is anxious
to got some t ace of her fourteen-year-old
i-rn James. who left home about six weeks
ago. ''he l oy is described as having black
hair, blune eve, two front teeth nicked,
weight about 105 pounds. short and square
built. lie wore a gray coat and vest and
plaid pantaloons when he left home.

HAISED THE ASSESSMENT,
State Board of Equalization Puts

Back Real Estate
Values.

Claim That the County Board Did
Not Make the Reduction

Legally.

Lewis and Clarke Cemmlssioners Contend
That They Did Not Exceed Their

'owers and Will Fight It Out.

The state board of equalization at its
meeting yesterday made a ruling which, if
it stands, will make the year 1894 an inter-
sating one to the taxpayers of this and some
other counties in Montana. When the
board of county commissioners of Lewis
and Clarke sat as a board of equalization
in July, after equalizing assessments in in-
dividual oases, they made a general 25 per
cent reduction in real estate values. A few
days ago the board of county commission-
ers met and made the tax levy on the basis
of this 25 per cent reduction in real estate.
This levy will have to stand and if the aso
tion of the state board of equalization is
upheld by the courts, where it will go, in-
stead of the tax ayeos of Lewis and Clarke
paying less they will pay three and a half
mills more on about the same valuatipp
than they did last year.

Lewis and Clarke, Silver Bow and Dit
Lodge are among the counties that made ,
general reduction in real estate essesements
this year. The clerk of the state beard wap
directed to notify the county boards that
they bad not anoted legally. in the judgment
of the state board, in the method they adopt.
ad to reduce the real estate assessment, sna
that the state board had put it back where it
was before the general reduction was made.
'I hbe state board bases its action on sections
62, 63 and 64 of the revenue laws, as fol-
lows:

"No reduction must be made in the valu-
ation of property unless the party affects
thereby, or his agent, makes atd files with
the board a written application therefor0verified by his oath, showing the facts upon
which it is claimed such reduction should
be made.

"Before the board grants the application,
or makes any redaction applied for, it most
examine, on oath, the person or the agent
making application, touching the value of
the property of such person. No redaction
must be made unless such person, or the
agent making the application, attends and
answers all questions pertinent to the in-
quiry.

"Upon the hearing of the application the
board may subpona such witness, hear and
take souh evidence in relation to the sab-
jeot pending, as in its discretion it mas
deem proper."

Hecretary of State Rotwitt, a nqember of
the state board, referring to the action eof
the board, said the county boards had made
horizontal reductions, and according to the
state board's view of the matter, in view of
the sections above quoted, this they could
not do; that the only why county boards
could reduce assessments was in the manner
presented in the above sections of the reve.
ane law. pssed in 189L

County Commissioners Knight and Ed-
gerton were notified late in the afternoon
of the action of the state board. Mr.
Knight said the county board of equalisa-
tion had not made a horizontal rsdaetion,
as alleged by the state board. but bed
equalized the value of the real estate with
the improvements and other personal prop-
erty. Commissioner Edgerton said the
board had been guided in its action by the
provisions of section 61, of the revenue law
of 1691, and had not exceeded their power
under that section. That part of the see-
tion under which the commissioners acted
reads as follows:

"Said board of county commissioners is
vested with full power to make any changes
in the valuation of property, whether such
change relates to an entire class or to par-
tionlar items of property, real or personal,
and they shall make such changes as will
result in a fair valuation of property within
the meaning of this act; provided, how-
ever, that nothing in this section contained
shall confer authority upon said board to
change or alter in any way any assessment
made by the state board of equalization of
any railroad, or the property of the same,
or of any person."

"It is a well known prlgeiple of law,"
said Mr. Edgerton, "that in construing an
ordinance, It must be taken as a whole, and
such construction placed on it as will give
effect to every section. Under section 61 in
our opinion boards of county commissioners
have full power to make changes in the
valuation of property aa class. This is
what we did in regard to real estate. The
sections of the law quoted by the
state board refer to individual
changes in individual cases, and require
that those affeote.l must appear before the
board personally or by agent. If the view
of the state board is correct in order for a
county board to make a reduction in the
assessment value of any class of property,
every individual taxpayer would have to
apprear before the board, or at least
make written application. We had a
petition before us requesting the re-
duction, but of course this petition
did not include all the real estate owners
in the county. To follow the view held by
the state board is an impossibility, and I
have no doubt that the county boards will
be upheld by whatever tribunal thes matter
may co bUfoe for adjudication. We can-
not change the levy now, and it Is not isrht
that the p ople of this county should lsuffer
as they would ander the interpretation
given the revenue law by the state board."

in the abssenee of County Attorney Nolan
the county commissioners have retained
ez-Gov. J. K. 'I oole to take charge of their
case. What the first move to be made Ly
the county eommisstoners has not beena de-
cided.

ASSISTINi THI- 
EXODUS.

White Laborere Drive Chinese Out of
Towns in Calttforna.

TJULARU. Cal.. Aug. 16.-Last night a mob
of white men went into Chinatown, broke
into the houses and marohed about thirty
Chinese to the railroad depot. A few shots
were fired to intimidate the Chineee, but
none of them were injure . All the Chi-
nese eaptured in the raid wero sent noeth
on the traiu.

Funaso. Cal., Aug. 1I.-The labor situe-
tion bher is quiet. Chinee laborers are
pradually being reolaced by white men. A
number of tramps are onesing trouble by
pretending to be looking for work and at.
taoking Chines. When the Chinese are
driven away they reflae to All the places
left vacant.

An Itronetlfactory Reelver.

POiTLAID, Ore., Aug. 16.-A petition is
being cireulated among depositore of the
suspended Portland Saviuge bank for the
removal of 1). P. Thompson as re*olver
and the appointment of a "preotiaal, diein.
tereested man." Thompson was viee-presi-
dent of the bnnk. T'ie receiver's state
meat, filet a few days ago, shows that the
bank has $3,000,000 assets and 2W00,000U
liabilities. A good portion of the asets,
however, conelet ef mortgagee on eataida
lands

ABreak
Iii the Lines

Which we carry means a re-

striction of selection. We have,

as yet, a very fair assortment

of sizes and styles, and invite

an inspection of our stock by

those who intend to purchase.

l e Predict
A marked improvement in

trade before fall, and call at-

tention to our unexcelled lines

of Tailor-Made Clothing,

Shoes, Furnishings, HIats,

Trunks and Valises and gen-

eral outfitting.

ELEVATOR
TO

5 FLOORS.

GANS &
ILEIN


